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It WAS great! 

WBro Norman Pritchard toasts our newly installed Worshipful Master Bro Len Farrell 
 

We knew all along it was going to be a great night and it certainly was.  There had been a lot of hard work put in before the 

night by all concerned—and it showed.  Well done all round.   

 

There was a terrific turnout—thanks to all the brethren who brought along guests, it really does make a difference to have a 

full room both in Lodge and at the Festive Board. 

 

Dates for the Diary ... 28th November Lodge Meeting—an Initiation. 

 

Saturday, 14th December 2013  

‘a Murder Mystery Evening ‘Murder at Christmas’  
At the Hall 

6.30 for 7 p.m. 

Tickets £22.50 

Dress– dinner suits for men—ladies to complement 

Everyone welcome—Members, family, friends, etc 

Reserve your seats or prepare your alibi by contacting:- 

Len Farrell    0151 222 7737 

Paul Copeland   0151 739 5103 

Bill Allen    0151 428 7917 

Adrian McLoughlin  0151 424 4772 

Raffle tickets will be sold on your arrival and 

NOT at the tables—this is to facilitate the 

smooth flow of the drama unfolding before 

your very eyes. 

http://www.westlancsfreemasons.org.uk/2013/10/a-fine-ceremony/


 

 So follow them we did to the Metropolitan Cathedral, (site 

of the old Liverpool Workhouse and a byword for misery), 

the Irish Centre thence to Rodney Street to hear the chilling 

tale of Mr Mackenzie, the inhabitant of the pyramid shaped 

sarcophagus in the grounds of the former Scottish Church – 

I’m not saying I believe in evil spirits but I pass down Rod-

ney Street frequently and always, always, always wish Mr 

Mackenzie ‘Good Day’ as I pass his resting place – best to 

keep on his right side I say. 

 

Then it was back to Hope Street and more horror with tales 

of the ‘Resurrectionists’.  Finally the Anglican Cathedral or, 

specifically, St James Cemetery.   The atmosphere height-

ened by the chill wind gusting up from the river formed a 
perfect backdrop for a perfect finale of our tour. 

 

As the Ghoul Mistresses vanished into the night. I vanished 

in the direction of the Roscoe Head to seek refuge in its 

warmth and a restorative brandy. 

 

The evening was a very entertaining experience.  The Ghoul 

Mistresses kept up the spooky atmosphere, involved their 

audience delightfully and kept the group together brilliantly.  

I can’t praise them too highly. 

 

Time to book the ‘Auld City Shivers’ tour methinks!  This 

is the one that goes underground somewhere down by the 

Town Hall and is definitely not for the faint-hearted, or the 
claustrophobic ... 

 

This is an ideal way to spend a fun couple of hours explor-

ing the dark side of the City with  a group of friends or visi-

tors.  Not suitable for young children, those of a nervous 

disposition , or anyone unable/reluctant to do a bit of walk-

ing whatever the weather. 

 

For more details click on SHIVERPOOL. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dates for the Diary ... 
 

FIRST—get yourself a 2014 planning wall chart!  The 

Pound Shop, or whatever it’s called,  where George Henry 

Lee used to be on the corner by the Playhouse has them in 

at—£1—including pretty little coloured stickers and a red 

and black pen.  No home should be without one. 

 

SECOND—use it to plot your usual committee/lodge/etc 

meetings at the start of the year.  Use your pretty coloured 

stickers for these if you wish. 

 
THIRD—highlight ‘family events’.  Birthdays/

Anniversaries/etc. that it is more than your life’s worth to 

forget.  Use up any unused pretty coloured stickers for 

these. 

 

FOURTH—just see how much ’free’ time you have.  It’s 

amazing how much of it there is! Now start to enter in all 

those other  dates you know of e.g. Nights when you know 

you will be out visiting and, of course our Ladies Night on 

Saturday, 8th March. 

 

Here’s one to enter in in pencil at the moment:- 

The WM was thinking of a trip to Edinburgh for the Tattoo.  

Sadly the logistics of getting a gang to and from Edinburgh 

are proving insurmountable so he has dropped that idea in 

favour of a Theatre/Shopping/Sightseeing Trip to London to 

follow on from the previous London Trip that was enjoyed 

by all who made it.  

 

Prospective date would be after the season ends in May 

sometime.   So get up off your ‘Khyber’, pick up the ‘dog 

and bone’, ‘rabbit’ to your ‘old chinas’, iron your ‘Uncle 

Bert’, polish your ‘daisy roots’, put on your ‘weasel’, 
straighten your ‘syrup’ ....... Oh! I can’t go on any longer 

like this but I’m sure your get my drift.  Let the WM know 

if you are interested please. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A few weeks ago our local CAMRA branch was offered 

some free places by Shiverpool Tours.  Attracted by the 

price I duly signed up and was bidden to rendezvous at the 

Philharmonic Pub at a certain time.  So it was at around 8 

p.m., on a rather bleak evening, a motley crew of about 30 
free-loaders were milling around outside the pub.  On the 

stroke of 8 a pair of creatures appeared out of the gloom and 

approached us.  

 

 

I was totally entranced from the very start.  Not one but two 

‘Ghoul Mistresses’ had arrived dressed entirely in black, 

long black capes sweeping to the ground swirling tantalis-

ingly open to reveal knee-high black boots, one of them 

wearing a high crowned black hat and both carrying canes!  

What red-blooded Englishman could resist being ordered 

around by this pair?  Which of us would not have followed 
them to the ends of the Earth – well the ends of Hope Street 

at least? 

http://www.shiverpool.co.uk/


Imagine this if you can.  Queen Victoria is on the throne, it is 29th September in the year 1884.  Your name is Thomas Mil-

burn - and you are aged 8.  You are on the steps of this forbidding building waiting to be admitted. Your mother has brought 

you here and you don’t know for how long it will be your ‘home’.  Your sole qualification is that your father has been lost at 

sea. 

 
Fast forward to October 1923 and Brother Thomas William Milburn is Installed into the Chair of Downshire Lodge No 594. 

 

So many of the names of the Past Masters of the Lodge are just that—‘names’ on a list.  We don’t know much about them 

other than the scanty details recorded in such Lodge Registers that we have.  We certainly don’t know what most of them 

looked like.  From time to time a corner of the curtain that covers the past is lifted and we get a glimpse of the ‘good old 

days’.  One example is the small album of photographs of the Lodge Pic-Nic to Northop and Chester in 1913.  Another corner 

was lifted when a small package was received containing some bits and pieces regarding Worshipful Brother Milburn.   

 

Among the bits and pieces was a Report for the year ending 31st December 1932, of the Royal Liverpool Seamen’s Orphan-

age Old Boys’ Society.  Listed among the Vice-Presidents was one T W Milburn and an entry later in the Report showed that 

T W Milburn had subscribed the sum of 10 shillings.  The Institution survives to this day based at an office in Water Street 

here in Liverpool and on making enquiries they confirmed that Thomas Milburn was admitted to the Orphanage on 29th Sep-
tember 1884 and remained there until 1889.  The archives are, however, held by the Maritime Museum and after permission 

had been granted by the Institution the next port of call was there. 

 

A large Register was produced that showed that Thomas William Milburn was indeed admitted into the Orphanage on 29th 

September 1884.  His date of birth was given as 25th July 1875.  Father—Jeffery Milburn, Mother—Elizabeth. 

Father’s ship—SS Corpia. Father's occupation—Chief Officer.  Recommended by Rev Winslow, vicar of St Barnabus.  

 

Sadly there were no case papers available.  It had been hoped that they would have provided more detail regarding the demise 

of  the father.  No matter.  The Lloyds Register of ships for 1876-77 did include an SS Corpia.  The same Register for 1982-

83 still lists an SS Corpia with an endorsement ‘missing’.  Mystery solved!  Corpia has suffered some calamity that left Tho-

mas fatherless.  Just a bit of tidying up to do then.  Big mistake. 
 

Back to the internet and a search for SS Corpia revealed that she was lost with all 22 hands in January 1883 off the coast of 

Devon while on a voyage from Newcastle to Messina.  The Inquiry into her loss were satisfied that she was sound in con-

struction, stowage and engines but suggested that she may have been in collision with a ship carrying timber since a consider-

able amount of same had been washed up onto the Devon coast along with a lifebelt marked ‘Copia’. 

 

As a double check further research threw up a site which reported that in 1878 among the ships going missing was an SS 

Copia which left Barrow for Montreal with a cargo of steel rails in September 1878 and had vanished without trace.  Surely 

not possible.  There couldn’t be 2 ships with the same name both of which were lost with all hands within  the space of 5 

years.   Transpires that although it is unusual for there to be 2 ships with the same name on the Register at the same time it is 

not unknown.  (The coincidence of them both sinking suggests that ’Copia’ would not be a good name to call any ship at any 

time.)  
 

Back to the Internet.  Searched for the death record of Jeffery Milburn.  Bit tricky to find since he had been lost at sea but 

eventually he was found—death was recorded as simply 1878, his first name was spelt Geoffrey, address 60 Park Road, Liv-

erpool, occupation ‘mariner’.  So he was on the Copia Barrow to Montreal run.  Nailed that one finally.   

 

 



Not a lot has been unearthed about life in the Orphanage.  The boys were taught woodwork and practical skills,  The girls 

needlework and domesticity.  There were children who were discharged for, ‘continual absconding’, ‘unclean habits’.  Others 

left in a more orderly manner about the age of 13 or 14, the girls to a life of ‘domestic service’, the boys ‘to learn plumbing’, 

‘to mind a boiler’ (this at age 13), ‘to become an army trumpeter at Seaforth Barracks’, and quite a number to the 

‘Indefatigable’ a training ship for boys destined for a life at sea. 
 

Not much is known about Thomas’ life in the orphanage other that he was discharged in 1889 and went to work as a Clerk 

with a company called Arkle and Moundsden.  What is known is that he joined Liverpool City Council as a Rate Collector in 

1898.  He remained in this Department right up until his death in 1936 at the age of 59.  Newspaper obituaries of that time 

reveal that he was one of the Founders of the Liverpool Municipal Officers Benevolent Fund.  It is clear that he was active in 

the trade union movement in pursuing the interests of his co-workers and he produced their newsletter too. 

 

Masonically speaking our records show he joined aged 36; Occupation : Clerk; Address: 106 Claremont Road; 

Proposed by J E McKenna, Seconded by J Walker WM; 

Proposed 26th September 1912; Balloted 24th October 1912; Initiated - As above 

Passed- 27th December 1912; Raised - 27th February 1913; 

The November 1917 summons lists him as ‘Serving with the Colours.’ 
Died - 31st March 1936 

 

However, it was in 1923 that Bro Milburn was Installed in the Chair of our Lodge.  In 1928 he was MEZ of our Chapter. 

 

 

Among the artefacts is a 12 ft long by 3 inch wide sash like thing—see above.  It’s difficult to envisage how this was meant 

to be displayed. There is no clue as to where the function was held—it was on a Wednesday—or what was the programme for 

the event. 

 

So there we are, we know a little more about one of our past brothers though there are considerable gaps in his history.  

 

Footnotes :- As indicated earlier the Royal Liverpool Seamen’s Orphanage charity is still in existence and a brief History 

may be accessed by clicking here. 

 

The Orphanage was closed in 1948 and became Newsham Park Hospital which itself closed in  1989.  The building has lain 
derelict since but opens occasionally for ghost tours.  Plans are afoot to turn it into a function room.  An excellent article ap-

peared in the Echo in September 2013 click here to read it.    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

And finally :-  I feel a bit guilty about this which is taken from a newspaper cutting pasted into the Orphanage Register 

which left me both moved and amused.  “ Private Kennedy, aged 29, killed in France, February 1916.  One of his comrades 

said of him, “Best hearted man I ever met. He died without an enemy in the world.”  ”.   (Hmmm  - apart from the whole of 

Kaiser Bill’s army on the other side of the wire!!!)   

 
 

 

BEST WISHES FROM KATH AND DAVE!!! 

http://ts-indefatigable-oba.org/?page_id=3
http://www.rlsoi-uk.org/RLSOI/History.html
http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/liverpools-newsham-park-hospital-opens-5922377
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZUZ_twxVwY

